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Selected As A Beat Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Circulation In
The City
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Circulation In
The County
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with
Local News
and
Local Pictures'
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New MSC High
Enrollment 2569

OOM IN

11

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 25, 1958

IN OUR 79th YEAR

United Press

'TEMBER

Paving Done
On Fourth
Street

Tigers Meet Mayfield Here Tomorrow Night
MURRAY V TIGERS

Vol.

LXXIX No. 228

Contributions
Made On Airport

The paving of Fourth street
was started yesterday by the
R B. Tyler Company under conDonations a r e beginning to
the state highway defrom
tract
loan
in to the Junior Chamber
a
for
come
Murray State College has en- Home Finance Agency
of
partment. It is understood that
of Commerce for the purchase
rod 2569 students for the fall with which to build it is being all of Fourth street from Chestand
an airport site for the ci:y
semester. 258 more than the pre- prepared. The President said that
Thurnut south to the city limits will
FORT SMITH, Ark. (UPI) county, according to Dilly
vious high enrollment of 2309 set he hoped a new classroom buildAaceive the coating of asphalt.
n, - chairman of- the airport
Judge Joihn
District
ing could. be 'constructed soon,F
last year.
—U.S.
Paving started at the intersecoommittee of the local civic
The toal, announced this morn- The student union building, now
Miller refused today to protion cd Fourth and Main streets
School
group.
Rock
ing by Mr. Cleo Gillis Hester, being constructed, is moving on
'Little
the
hibit
morning and good
The club' is planning to purregister, includes 346 students schedule and should be completed yesterday
.from leasing out four
Board
paythe
by
made
headway was
enrolled for less than 12 semester next summer.
public high schools for chase the she which is located
closed
The enrollment as Murray, ing crews by night fall.
hours and 2223 students enrolled
Just west of the Murray Auto
use as pri vat e, segregated
Work was also started this
fur a full college load. Students which_ has been moving steadily
Auction on the Higsi highway.
,
school*.
may enroll for part load until upward since World far IT ex- week to replace the culvert undIt is about one-half mile from
Saturday and an eventual enrol- cept for two years during the er north Fourth street between
US 641.
Korean war, was 2096 in 1958; Walnut and Olive streets. A large
Irnalit. of 2580 is anicipated.
After the purchase of the site,
and
remove
1954,
to
used
was
in
dragline
1665
Ralph
1955,
1897 inMurray State President
the state will then aid in the
stubborn concrete from the presH. Woods said that the enroll- 1500 in 1953.
development of the airport.
erat culvert with good success.
ment, which for the fifth straight
Thurman said that the folwill
structure
than
s A new concrete
year had exceeded by more
Sykes, Carroway, Farris, Brewer, Henry, Farrell, George,
lowing contributors have already
T
right,
to
left
row,
First
replace the present culvert,
10 per cent the previous year's
indicated they would make the
Christopher, Vaughn. 2nd rod?, Kopperud, Rickman, Boaz, Sanders, D. Sykes,
which is made of brick. Some
had about brought the college to
Futrell, Wheatley,
donations as follows:
Lee
Williams,
McKee',
Shelton,
3rd
row,
Foust.
Orr,
Nix,
Miller,
idea as to the age of the present
the saturation point on student
Rose,
Young Business Men's Club $750
Bryant,
Farmer,
Russell,
Coach
Holland,
row,
4th
Brumley.
Herndon,
Farley,
1
culvert was given when it was
The body of Mr Virgil Futrell Murray Manufacturing Company
housing and classroom facilities.
New Citizens
Alexander.
,
Jeffrey,
30
H. Weatherly, J. Weatherly
"In fact," he sad, "Our most
will arive at the Max H. Churchfound that old buggy axels had
1500
Census
(Verne Kyle)
Home Saturday
05
prossing problem now is providhill Funeral
been used to reinforce the con500
Adult Beds
Hoyt Roberts, Realtor
The Murray High Tigers meet
ing faculty and facilities to take Patients tdmitted from Monday crete abutments of the culvert.
morning at 8 o'clock a. m. Mr. Holmes Ellfis, Mayor
100
here
Mayfield
of
September
Cardinie6,
Tuesday,
of the over expending endied
the
Futrell
11:00
that
woria
is
It
also understood
60
12:30 p.m. to Wednesday
Price Doyle
Stain
Holland
home
at
his
night
at
m.
p.
rollment."
1040
tomorrow
at
23
will begin soon on the widening
50
Bethel Richardson
considgenerally
following
Sla.,
is
This
Lauderdale,
All housing units for women
Ft.
Grove;
dium.
of the streets around the court
50
M. 0. Grouch, Lynn
Purdcan & Thurman
year
the
of
.
game
top
are filled despite the new dormicomplications
Gus _Byers, Rt. I, Hardin; square. The work on this project ered the
goal of the Junior ChamThe
late
this
the
and
of
son
the
area
tory, Woods Hall, that was open- James
was
this
Re
4
- Jo - Sirts, Hardin: Mrs. on Miran and Fourth streets will for fansof Commerce is $20,000. This
ed last year. Campus housing for Pamela
not be an exception.
Tom A. Sutrell and Otie McSabb ber
Salmon 1114 Poplar; Ber- be done by the highway depart- year will
Collie
sum
will purchase the land and
reserhis
by
by
exhausted
to
survived
lust
was
is
men
Sutrell. He
The mayfield team
Rt. 2. Springville. ment and on the other, two
The Murray Jayceee Invitional No. 1 player on the Murray State wife. Mrs. Gertrude Futrell, Ft. take care of the grass landing
vations last spring, and practical- nie Thaisie. Alvin Downs, Rt. streets on the court square, by Caldwell County 24-0 in their
James
Tournament will be held College squad. He is the winner Lauderdale. Fla., and one half strip which will be $2800 feet
ly all available rooms in private Tenn.;
opening game and then fell last Tennis
Jones, Kirksey; Mrs. the city.
September 26. 27. and 28th ac- of the °VC Tennis Singles Cham- brother, E. D. Bell, Hazelhurst, long.
Louhomes in Murray have been fill- 6; Randall
of
Flaget
before
30-7
weak
Master
Streets will be made twelve
t to- pionship, recent Paducah city
Paul Lee. 404 N. 5th;
Future plans oall for lengthened.
Miss.
for a cording to an announcemen
Rt. 7. Ben- feet wider when the project is isville. They will be out
day by tournament chairman, championship and he and his
services will be con- ing the strip so that it Will take
Nine additional faculty mem- Jimmy Don Powell,
Graveside
tomorrow.
win
and baby comp!eteel.
partner, Nagel, were the doubles ducted Saturday afternoon at the care of the landing of a DC-3
Gene Landolt.
bers have been employed for the ton; Mrs. William Keel
Fans are urged to be on hand
Elbert
Plans call for a street to be
Tourney play will begin on winner in the same play-off.
school year, arid a broader sched- girt 130'7 Vine; Orville
Elm Grove Cemetary, with Rev. plane.
whistle.
opening
the
for
Jackie Simpson of Owensboro is H. C. Chiles officiating. Burial
Friday at 1:00 p. m. with 20 enA radio auction is to be held
ule which includes a few classes ftsyd, Rt. 2; Airs. Henry Marvin constructed by the highway dethe
on
player
and
1
matches
Eget
Main
No.
from
Street,
former
partment
singles
the
Main.
the
in
W.
trants
during the noon hour and at Ful•on. 1001
will be in the Elm Grove Ceme- in the near figure with all prois
The
and
squad
doubles.
Wesleyan
County
Kentucky
the
the
Calloway
4
front
Monday
in
in
from
teams
11
Patients ,dismissed
night has been arranged
ceeds from the auction being
tery.
tournament will be played on the the champion of the Owensboro
Dr.- Woods reported that plans 12:30 p.m. to Wednesday 11:00 Soil Improvement Association and
Friends may call at the Max used to apply on :he purchase
in
courts.
college
to
tourney.
and
conplant
new
adhesives
the
city park
for a dormitory for 216 men are a.m.
,
H. Churchill Funeral Home af- price.
Ray Edfards is an experienced ter 8 ?'cliaels Saturday , morning
•
•
Murray.
now being drawn, and that an
Hrs. Ella N:x, Hiazel; Mrs. nect with Chestnut street near fI
the
University
a
been
such
time
baying
first
player
Ow is the
application to the Housing
until the fuier`al hour.
leciaby Dunn and baby boy, Ben- Ilse -Ryan Milk ComPan.S.
tournament has been held in of Alabama's No. 1 player. EdAlpha h. 'Fwd. Lynn ("rive; itio hoped that work wilt begin
Mayfield
Chamber
recent
the
won
Junior
the
wards
Murray and
WHAT ABOUT THE SINK
Mrs. Juhan Wood sod baby gal, soon on this new street which
of Commerce which is sponsor- city meet.
Calvert' City; Mrs. Leon Wilker- is expected to take a big traffic
player
2
No,
that
the
hope
is
King
Bob
ing the meet, expressed
Fourth $trier.
SAYREVILLE. NJ (UPI) —
son, Rt. I, Maydield; Miss Ruth haat off
it would become an annual fall on the Racer squad at Murray Two men robbed a bar in MadiSkimer. 300 Secand St.; Mrs.
in-service
tenan
won
State King
The Chettie Stokes Sunday
WASHINGTON UPI — A fed- event for Westren Kentucky
KIDS HOOP IT UP
son Township Wednesday and
John Harper. 801 Vine St.; Mrs.
singles championship while servUnited lisrears International
SAYREVILLE, NJ. (UPI) — eral grand jury today indicted nis enthusiasts.
truck to carry awaa ahelr School class of the First Metho.
a
used
Burlin Woods. Rt. 5; John Dewey
Some of the most outstanding ing with the army.
ons
dist Church met in the social
loot, police said.
Kirnbro, 413 N. 12th; Fmrnett Madison Township officials ord- lorrner Federal Communicati
Kermit Phillips. a mail carrier
A. Mack tennis players in Kentucky will
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
truck because hall of the church building Tuesthe
needed
They
(Elapired) Rt. 3, Mrs. Joe ered ch.lciren to leave their Commissioner Richard
Henry
long
itas
A cold front at 3 a.m. ran from ;Pat Jones and baby girl, Rt. 1, hula hoops home when the.y go and his long time friend, Thur- via for the silver cups which from Paducah. Kentucky
day for their third quarer meetmost out- they took:
,
man A. Whitside on charges of will be awarded to the winners been recognized as a
central Wisconsin to Kansas Clay, ;Dexter;
ing and luncheon. The meeting
box.
juke
—A
Gus Byers, Rt. 1, Her- to school.
Championship standing player. He held the Parunner-up
and
Mo., and from there to the din - Master Anthony Childress,
honored all mt.mbers ha yin g
organ.
electric
School bus drivers and motor- conspiring to influence the award
—An
'
I
of Miami. television Channel 10. players from many parts of the ducah championship for a numTexas Panhandle. It is expected . fit
birthdays in this quarter.
registers.
cash
—Three
•t 5. Berson; Mrs. Carrnon But- ists complained the youngsters
Atty. Gen Milliam P. Rogers state will be cc,mpeting for the ber of years.
Guests invited were Mrs. Floto reach the Crhio River by/ ler, Rt. 2; Master Jimmy Don kept the hoops spinning while
—Two cigarette machines.
Murray
the
is
Evans
Julian
cup.
victor's
inount
three-c
F day morning, accompanied by Powell, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Cecil boarding buses and crossing anhounced the
ra Mathis. Mrs. Ada Hubbard,
—A small portable bar.
No.
past
in
a
is
talent
and
tennis
champion
of
city
array
The
federal
in
dictment was reurned
scattered thundershowers. Gen- McMullen, Rt 2. Golden Pond.
and M.CS Jessie Roane.
—A metal desk.
stret:s
the singles match includes such 1 player for Kentucky Wesleyan.
court here today.
eral rain from :his system now
Any enjoyable lunch and social
—A muneograph machine,
Blue
the
Johnny
both
won
as
has
players
Evans
cutstanding
attorney
Whithouse is a Miami
seems unlikely, as the hurricane
hour was spent by those prestypewriter.
porlelble
—A
meet
doubles
Edand
Simpson,
Ray
singles
Grass
Jackie
King,
Mark resigned from the comwhich will be approaching the
ent.
- -And lots ,f whiskey.
chammission last March 3 in the wake wards, Gob King, Kermit Phil- and the Shelbyville city
Friday morning will MurayColins
Farmer
Joe
Evans,
pionship.
Julian
lips,
of an 'investigation of the FCC
maintain • a high pressure cell;
Joe Farmer Orr is a member
by the House influence- investi- Orr and Nancy Loop.
•
northwest of it with the western
Johnny King of Paducah is the of the Racer team and mas a
.
sobcommittee
gating
edge reaching into Kentucky.
semifinalist in the Paducah tenWhitside had been accused durThere were sprinkles over the
nis Tournament which was held
of being a "fixhearings
the
ing
state ...Wednesday but rainfall
recently.
to Mack
loans
making
of
and
er"
amounts were insignificant It
Two members of the Murray cense. Bob Billington became a for which he received a "pledge"
Miss Nancy Loop, one of the
continue rather windy today, Insurance Agency • were recog- junior partner in the firm and
ranking U. S. women champion4twor the ex -commissioner to cast
tonight and tomorrow. South or nized recently when one became Harold - Beaman received his so- the 'deciding vote in the award
ship players is expected to give
southwest tod a y and tonight, a licensed junior partner and an- licitor's license.
the men plenty of stiff competi-,
of Channel 10.
other obtained his solicitor's 11- _In June of this year Bob Bilshifting to northwest Friday.
Hun. Miss Loop was the nationsT
The ,-channel went to public
junior champion at the age of 13.
linger completed the Kentucky Service Television, Inc., a subAssociation of Insurance Agents sidiary of National Airlines. The
The doubles team that will
Regional Forecast:
Mrs. Flossie Basted-, age 84, compete in the Jaycee Tourney
School at the, University of Ken- cornmiesion majority voted for
down in the area was "just a
By .RICHARD F. ROPER
night, at 10:20
Western Kentucky '— Partly
tucky and in early SeptCmber he Public Senvice even though an died Wednesday
are studded with star perfoichance you've got to take."
follows
complication
from
m.
p.
cloudy, warm and windy today
InKingB.
completed the All Industry
United tress International
A young mother. who Was inFCC examiner had recommended ing three weeks illness at the mers as; J. King-Nagel,
and tonight. Cloudy and cooler
State
Phillips, Loop-Orr, Evans-Row
surance School at Murray
sideier trailer with her infant
the channel go to WKAT.
RFD3,
Fisher,
T.
Archie
of
home
ers
thundersh,w
Fla.
Scattered
Friday.
CAPE CANAVERAL,
ton and Maddox-Simpson.
Caollege.
The first count of the indictdatiter when the rocket thunPl—ly late tonight and Friday.
Southern Illinois University is (UPI) —A small lagoon near dered down, admitted she was
In attition to the above train- ment charged Mack and Uhitside Murray.
reliving
no
had
Baxter
Mrs.
High today 83 to 90, low tonight
ing Bob has been working as with "conspiracy to influence, obsending four of its best players Ctape Canaveral today bore the afraid. "But I guess it's just
,011 to 70, high Friday 73 to 78.
Policy Clerk and Underwriter struct and impede the administra- latives.
to the Murray event.
charred hulk of a Navy Polaris something you've got to expect
conducted
be
will
funeral
The
A large number of people in
for the past three years in the tion of the law under which the
that went off course in this business," she said with a
afternoon at 1 o'clock at Murray and many visitors from mi-sile
Friday
agency.
Wodnesiday and sped crazily over shrug.
FCC was conducting a proceed- the Ledbetter Baptise Church.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
various parts of the state are densely populated Cocoa Beach
He also had one semester in ing" to determine which of four
in the Ledbetter
The 25-foot test vehicle was
It was rather humid Wednesexpected to attend the Jaycee south of here
General Insurance Training at applicants should be awerded the Burial will be
supposed to have turned on its
with afternoon reading of
cen,etary.
dayth
tournament over the three day
Murray State College and intends Miami channel.
Friends may call at--&h',:Maui period. Admission will be tree
50 to 65 per cent. Lower huHad the wrong - way rocket side tw, seconds after launching
to devote full time to the InThe indictment charged the
Funeral Home until the
midity Tuesday night, however,
and chairs will be provided for plummeted to earth the almost and head southeast of the Atsurance Business upon his grad- conspiracy was intended to "de- Churchill
resulted in averages 4 70 to
the spectators. chairman, Landoll certain result would have been lantic missile tracking range.
uation in June 1969. In the mean- fraud the United States of the funeral hour.
75 per cent for the .24-hour
stated. The Jaycee tournament tragedy. But residents of the
time, he will devote partime to right" to have the affairs of the
Burets Apart
winds helped to
the agency and requests his many FCC and the actions of Commiscommittee is composed 01 Landolt, area, ahhough only newly conBut (pr 43 seconds the twot
move the air through the barns
Julian Evans and Lubie Veal, Jr. ditioned to the hazards of the
friends to call upon him at any- sioner Mack "free from bias and
in a new
Friday's Schedule
-;.!-• so that the day could be charge:time.
space age, dismissed the near- stage rocket, the first
improper influence."
.... ,. erized as fairly good Le: cur.ng
Harold Btaman completed the
1:00—Joe Farmer Orr (Murray) encounter with death and de- test series aimed at making the
1 ..;4
Count two of the indictment acvs. Charles Champion (Padu- struction as "just something solid-duel Polaris operational by
All Industry Insurance School cused Whitside of knowing that
i.' burley.
l'here will be a special meet. WOO, roared straight up and
Similar weather is expected
held in July 1957 at Murray State the FCC was considering the Mi- ing n. Cub Peck 90 Friday night
+you've gat to expect."
College. In June of this year he ami channel contest and of "cor- at 7:00 in the basement of the 2:00—Julian Evans (Murray) vs.
today with winds of 15 to 30
1
The rocket c h unk narrowly finally began wobbling.
At this point, the Air Force
completed the Kentucky Asso- ruptly influencing" Mack to vote Murray Training School.
Brook% Dunoy (Paducah).
miles .per hour ,his aftesmain ir••••••••••• If•
missed hitting the thin strip of
ciation of Insurance Agents School in favor of Public Service Televifrom . the south or southwest
All 'boys betweerr the ages of 3:00—Don Feezer (Paducah) vs* land, but no one was hurt. The range safety officer at the Cape
Lubie .Veal (Murray) Ray Ed- Air Force said it could not recall pushed a buottoh lo destroy the
held at the University of Ken- sion, Inc.
and humidity down to 50 or 60
8 to 1044 are invited to attend
wards (Mayfield) vs. Auburn a similar incident.
tucky.
rnisaile in flight — a prooeduce
per cent. Darns should be open
Public Service was awarded the this meeting to get organized for
Wells (Murray).
Ofter graduating from Murray channel in February, 1957, and is the coming year. All parents of
esly and remain open unti4 sunran for that has been successful many
few
Just
as
_persons
vs.
State College in 1952 with a
now on the air as television sta- interesied boys are especially 4:15—Bob King (Paducah)
se!, according to thc Un.vers,t)
cover on the beach when the times in the past.
S. Degree majoring in Business tion WPST. An FCC reconsidera- urged to attend with their son
Hugh Hut (Mayfield).
The rocket burst apart on this
of Kentucky.
straying test version of the PoAdministration and Mathematics, tion of the channel award is be- that plans can be made to start 5:00—Johnny King (Murray) vs.
signal from the ground, arid part
began
rocket
laris
plummeting
he worked three and one-half ing conducted by Judge Horace the pack off with a bang.
Feezer -Vealwinner.
down, few believed anyone was of it plummeted straight down
years for F. H, McGraw & Co. Stern, former chief justice of the
onto the Cape while the test
to blame for the_arcident.
AGENTS HAD THE LUCK
.t Paducah, entucky.
conductor urged through louda Supreme Court.
Pennsylvanni
It
In
Stride
Take
LONEK)IN (UPI) — Norman
Harold has been working in the
"You can't have complete c8h- speakers that "all personnel lake
speedy of bookeeper since his
34, hid cigarets in pack,HAS OWN TEST
trol over something you're just cover."
rernployment with the Nurray Inhis
here
on
relatives
to
ages
DUNN. N.C. (UPI) — Police
But another piece of the veTwo fires were reported over
,urance Agency in November Chief A. A. Cnbta has his own
turn Co Britain from the United testing," said a young wife wha hicle — believed to be the main
The Murray High seniors will
was alone in her home at the
1955.
goal
His
vacation.
a
the past two days with neither
for
Stales
special sobriety test
part cif the first stage — kept
sponsor a party after the Maytime.
clysing damage.
The screen door at headquar- field game tomorrow night. A —10 make sure he'd have enough
on going and In seconds it was
who
Richard
catne.frcin
Joslin,
TO VISIT DAUGHTER
uesday the department was
brand.
ters opens from the right; the five piece combo with a vocal- of his favorite
apparent the vehicle was heading
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath
called to a grass fire and yesIn one package, Ailin wrote: Wichita, Kan., only a month inland. rt finally landed in the
main door opens from the left. ist will be present for the enago
Force
to
Grenell,
Iowa,
Air
for
to
at
work
the
call
leaving
a
are
answered
terday they
"To H. M. Customs. If you find
suspeeted of being tertainment.
missile test center, said the pos- "river' only 250 yards from
where they will visit their daugh- Any person
Artie Walls on North Third Si.
drunk is placed under arrest if
There will be plenty of food this, the beet of luck."
and
family.
Cox
Leroy
of a rocket or fragment Fhore and about 600 yards from
Mrs.
sitality
ter
exwas
A small blaze at Walls'
Customs agents were lucky.
trouble getting through and refreshments. Admission will
has
he
ofhis
in
be
wdl
McElrath
a
Dr.
of
ruptured
missile coming a closely packeed trailer park.
tinguished before firemen arrivAllin was fined $56.
be 25 cents and 3,5 cents.
the doors.
Harold Beaman
fice on Ostober I.
ed.
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Virgil Futrell
Dies Tuesday

Murray Hospital
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Murray JayCees Plan Tennis
Tournament September 26
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Rugs on sale
..... . . 980
ly Mattresses
'38.88
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35.00 savings!
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Report
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re at 4:30 p.m.
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Sunday School Class
'Has Quarterly Meet

Special Meeting Of
Cub Pack 90 Friday
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PAGE TWO

LED1-0Mt

ToICES -

AUILSAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 25, 1958

THE LEDGER & TIMES MAJOR LEAGUE Douglass To
STANDINGS

%NOSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBE,ISHING COMPANY, Inc

Cunsulidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
'We reserve the right
reject any Advertising,. Letters to the Editor
,ar Public Voice :terns which. in our opinion, are not for the best
*interest 01 our readers.
ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIThtER CO, 136a
*Monroe. Memphis, Tenn 230 Park Ave, New York. 307 N Michi
,gan Ave_ Chicago 80 Botyston St.. Boston.
_
intered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission aSecond Class Matter
1..:FISCRIPTION. RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
lanonth 85c In Calloway and adjoining comities, per year, $3,50, else%
Fa here. $5 50.
_oat _EL.

THURSDAY -- SEPTEMBER 25, 1958

•

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New L'ity Hall and Gas Building( .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
New School Buildings
$110,000
Plitnning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

With all thy heart and with all thy soul.
Deut. 10:12.
Men and "women
arairired have converted whole nations tie Horance Newton Alan
did Korea.

4111W--!

PAUL NEWMAN,Vft, as Billy The Kid. smiles disarmingly at his .a'tors in a scene from "The Left
Handed Gun" which shows Friday and Saturday at
the Varsity Theatre along with a story of today's
;,••
teenagers. -1",
COMPLETE

SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced

BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore

GIRL

The Change is to

CLABBER GIRL
ISECAUSIE...CLece for
BAKING
pow, coa...e. Clabber Gal costs
less than other lead4np brands'
POWDER
-111.441)-SE a-ClaislowaG44-4-exclusively known as the baking
ponder with the balanced
do.Jble action ... balanced for
- 'weary in both maing bowl
oyen.

ee.

GB
6
12
15
19
20
20
24

Meet Central
High Tonight

Douglass High School will meet
a laming Central High tonight
which is expected to furnish 1,1e
fans wiah a gosscl number of
t h rills.
Douglass has played three
garma thus far :his year and has
a two won and one lost record.
Yesterday's Results
They were whitewashed las t
A
ChIcago 10 San
week when the Trojans at
Ls Angeles 4 Si. Louis 3, raght
Owensboro blanked them 44-0. •
Only games scheduled.
Critics
say
inexperienced
coaching was responsible for the
Today's Games
drubbing.
No games scheduled.
After a week of hard pract.ca
Douglass should make a batier
showing this week. The general
Tomorrow's Games
public is invited to see this game
at Pittsburgh, night
.
tonight on the righted fielc‘ at
at
Maseaukee,
night
.....cinnati
Douglass High School.
S Lours at San Francisca, night
Ch_cago at Los Ang. 2. twi-nlifht

L
Team
W
a-New York 90 61
- 80 70
Cfr.cago
75 75
C:eveland
?a ?5-Detroit
75 75
73 77
Baltimore
Kansas City
72 79
Wastingran
61 89
pennant.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAV

CL-ABBE.

L Pct.
W
90 61 596
84 67 .556
78 73 517
75 78 487
71 80 .470
70 81 464
70 81 464
66 85 437
pennant

American League

Induarial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs. Gutters
Widened Streets-In Some Areas
Continues' Home Building _
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

•

National League
Team
a-Mawaukee
Pittsburgh
San Franisco
Cincinnati
91 Louis
C-h.cag ,
Los Angeles
Ph.ladelphia
a-Clinched

Pct.
.596
533
500
.604)
.500
487
.477
.407

GS
9,7
14aa
14%
1614
18
2814

Mays Leads,
Williams Moves
Toward Top--

ammettseemp

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
MEMPHIS, T.ria. UPI — Mrs.
Gehrig, here* to beast a
acular dystraphy drive, ,aid
aradija raght. the New Y irk
aikeeS, rivals ought to "build
the Yankees and Spend
time tailoring "break 'ikst

NII01.8/

aas a sa
44:
4oera3ae der 7e'.
,c- J 'moo:
BILLY THE KID I!

VL:N&WML.!

Lb.Times

Veal Brains(

Lb 23c

5..99'
)

39' •

SELECT PT. TIN $1.09)
Extra
TEEti
n
t°
Standard..... PinI

QUALITY MEAT!
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN -SUPER RIGHT4

Save On Canned Goods During A&P's

De/MonZ WEEK SALE!'
PINEAPPLE

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

100
3
Drink 4z:3: 29€ Juice
Peaches 3 89g Peas .......2C., 35€
2 33€
3 49€
- Corn
Tomato Catsup 2 39c Fruit Cocktail 2 49c
35c Asparagus
25€
Prune Juice
29€
Tomato Juice 3 89€ Pear Halves
2tcr: 314
2 45€ Corn wirty:.:
- Tomatoes
3,
25 69€
Preserves
46-0a.
Cans

0

SWEET

SLICED CLING or HALVES

DELMONTE

DELMONTE

15-0z.
Cana

16-0z.
Cans

Golden

Cream Style

Spinach
TE

DELMONTE

DEL MONTE

16-01_
Cans

14-0s.
Bottles

DELMONTE COLLOSAL

DELMONTE

10ty 01Can

Green &
White

Quart

Bottle

DELMONTE BARTLETT

DELMONTE

4150z.
Cans

•

DELMONTE

DELMONT!

15-0s.
Cans

Stewed

U.S. NO. I INDIANA WHITE

ANN PAGE PURE STRAWBERRY

Lb.
Bi

100

Sopiefceirai .)

PotaesJr

8-04- 4270
Can 4JI

Tokay Grapes
2?"'491 Cauliflower
Cake Mixes
"
1 65'
Coffee :roc. creme( )
FanP
Harvest Mix
Apples
isc
Hip-O-Lite Creme
Plums
111:L3lsotr, 75c Prune
Ad_ Detergent
Belle Meade Crackers 16-0z. box 29e
Cabbage
Black Pepper n:7

Ann Page
Except Angst
Food
3-Lb.
Bag
1.89

Pkgs

Sag
I-Lb. 411
)90
Pkg.

Candles

:alit....

2 29" •
Lbs.

5,
,

2

Large

Snow
White

Head Ege

ears Bartletty

U.S. No. 1 McIntosh
Or Golden Delicious

Marshmallow .... Jar

4

Fancy
Italian

2

•
Lbs. 29
'

•

New
Green

ANGEL FOOD
2 25c iPwwaifor
Napkins
ki
You!
...baked
•
Tissue
111
Food
Angel
397
I 4:
:h i;v :
,'(M
Armours Treet uen.4
Re
59c39;
Ring
65c MORE JANE PARKER SPECIALS!
Wesson Oil
49c
Dutch Apple Pie
79c
Honey
29t
Danish Pastry Ring
25t
19c Cinnamon Bread
Dial Soap
49€
49c Cheese Feature
Talc
•
430
Veto
680
27€ Butter sz7gin: ...„„
Dial Soap
4/P
60(0, 98ft Ryan's Milk
Sitampoo
•
69€.
)enial Cream
1T.
ACIF
mit* ATLANTIC 81,
•
,
79€
aimolivecresm
Pkgs
Of 90

Luncheon
n
NorthernIu

Northern
Toilet

JANE PARKER

Pint

LARGE

Masterpiece of cake h,.king

Bot

Lb.
Jar

SIOUX
Bee

to make 'em an happy'

CINCH
• • SIZE

REG 59c

ONLY

REG 394

PEG- 335

Plus
Sc
Tax

11.16
• • LOAF

Your
Choice. Lb.

e

ENDS' TONITE *

,1 14..si dMi,iebisl
r
h
Rainiree Caurity'a a
the
awn.
itain•ree Couraya is in technir ri- Surely 1* the

Brick -w
Fresh Cheddars, Muenster — Fresh
Pimento
Processed American or

Plus
)
Sc
On.
Tax

1-LIS
Gin.

Bars

Grade A
Homogenized

11111

I.

Rapid Shave

54 GM.
Ctn.

EFFECTIVE Tianu sea.. sEPT.
ALL PRICES IN THIS AD

50s
Colgate... TuLe

ra'a

•

a7z

sfALO
('t

wisfm MP %PM MI

a Can

SmoxeD (FINE FOR FRYING OR SEASONING)

CAP'N JOHN

FROZEN

Lb

49' Canned Picnics
L. 49' Bacon Squares
Fresh Oysters

Fresh Kraut )
2 Lb. Jae
25c

r omplealon
Eoze

pscrimin>

I

Ground Beef
Spare Ribs(

(-ream
Deodorant

!AiLAN•LIINER•hViritLD

I.ANA TI.RNER
• In
"ANOTHER TIME,
ANOTHER PLACE"
mrasi lawaii mum
..,,
...,.....--

Freshly
Ground Many

FRESH SMALL SIZES

•

, 4159

HICKORY olsi(JISED-READY TO SERVE

SUPER RIGHT

Cashmere

1 PLUS ,
111*

lb. 31`

Satisfied
YoY %It;st
In Eus-rif Woyi

•

Bath Size

if

Naif4
•
t

111.27c

CUT-UP TRAY PACK
tofteQ.S.
4111111aPer'R;ght Oti
4S ADVERTISED
gt4E

Bar

/1

THE

OF QUALITY

By FRED DOWN

and Ted Williams coming up fast
in the only major league races
-- for the National ad
-Chicago 4 Detroit la 10 innings left
Arner'aaan league halCuag titles.
Baltimore 2 Washington 0. night
Mays, .San Francisco's wade
Kansas City 7 Ciev..land 4, Might
and joy, is on top in the N.L.'s
four-cArnereci ratie at:ay wiau a
Today's Games
346 avt rage w hile Williams,
Detrea a! Chicago
Boston's controveisial star, is
On:y game scheduled.
only three points behind teammate Pete Runnels with a .320
mark.
Tomorrow': Games
!days' connected - for a triple
Boston a: Washings:ton 1, twiand a double in the G:ants' 10-3
night
loss to the Chicago Cubs WedKanaas City at Chicago, night
nesday to take over :he lead
Detroit at Cleveland. night
from
Philadelphia's' idle Riche
Baltimore
Nee* York, night
Ashburn, wh
is hitting .344.
Willie's -average nas saared 14
paints in a week since he stopCHANGES COACHING JOSS
ped •"swinging away" and b?stak
SEATTLE. Wash UPI — Walt to. go for short hits.
Williams, who never has hit
Schlinitman, who gave up his job
as backfield coach for :he Van- below .317 in his major league
couver Lions of the Canadian ear(er, had a double and single
Football League Tilesday, has as the American League chantjoined he Universey a Washing- pan New Yark Yankees snappet I
a tax-game losing-astreair - vaita
-in staff as an assistant coach.
SOLD-OUT DAME ON TW-" e-7-5 vicaory over the' Red 9
- .1%.
BOULDER. Colo. UPI — Foot- Runnels. meonwtrile,' dropped a
ball fans who were unable to get paint when he had only one hit
tickets for the Colorado Universi- rr. laur tries.
ty-Oklahoma game scheduled for
The Chicago White Sox clinchNev. 1 may be 'able to see the ed secoad alaee with a 14
game via closed-circuit television vivary over the Detroit Tagers,
at the 5.00G-seat Oklahoma Field- !he Balt:more Orioles beaithe
hause.
Wash'.rigton" Senators, 2-0, and
the KafriGS Cif)! Athletes autclubbed :he Cleveland Indians,
•PEP MAY RETIRE
7-4. in .eher Arnar.can League
HARTFORD. Conn. UPI—Wil- games while :he Los Angt lee
te Pep. the former world tea- Deigers edged out the St. L -ins
'her-weight champion who war, Cardinals. 4-3, in the only a:her
kaacked eut by Hogan Kid Bas Nateonal League game,
iey. the reigning king. las! Satin.- aBabby rh_onan smashed his
day. may hang up Ins gloves. His 20th homer and tWO singles to
friends are urging him to call it lead a 14-hit Cub attack on six
San Francisco pitcher-. Thomson
a career.
joined Ernie Banks, Dale Lang,
RIDES THREE WINNERS
MAYS LANDING, N.J. UPT-a- Lee -Walls and Walt. M ryn as.
Bab Curie booted home three 29- humer -a - season men. tying
winners at Atlantic City Tues- the majAr leagUe record f
diy. including 'Half Acre $183, eiub.
the longest'sIrdight price decision
The Dodgers made three
at the current meeting.
cioubie...plays to set a new Na'tena. Lague record: of 197 in.
_SLETEBANS. S
home zatendance to a neve a aNIAGARA FALLS. Ont. _UPI, san mark of 1,807.785 — rapiang
Farward Dean PreWice and de- 807,5206 set in Broaklyn'to
1.47.
fenseman Harr) Sowell. the sena. the previ 'us club'
record
1.air members of she New York 807.526
set in Brooklyn in 1947.
Rangers. haye agreed to terms for
the 1958-59 Jaatianal H ock e
:a • REASON ENOUGH
League
ason.
1%44.1.14I'FilS, Term. UPI — Why,
.13.1a. Riley was asked, was his
hand engaged in a two
day
mars'hi•n7
Because. Riley frankly admitta "We need the publitity."

SATURDAY

CHICKENS

GUARANTEE

yoUtt

Yesterday's Results
NT.44•V lark 7 Boston_ 5

- and

Amescessamossismammse

Whole Frying

United Press international
It's Willie Mays out in arona

FRIDAY

„t.

A&P's USUAL FINE QUALITY

I

54 Os.
Tube

DiPEND All

f(140 MARI STi*e.

MIN

-..m....e.111•11•••[407-er....•• .0..

:41x...0•11MIN••••••••••Dr........,......•••••••=,,--1.4.1,-.7,-....mr•

waranapaspeaa- saar4ewerer.:7'.r
-74-4
,
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''aPareararweawareratileas-

a

•
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BELKSETTLE
BOYS' WESTERN WRANGLER

a

JEANS
•

FEMALES
MALES
.
1957

FEMALES
MALES
1940

00 /Minim' and Ln/E--This chart from

the Health Information foundation's Progress in Health Services publication
illustrates how mortality amorg unmarried men (single,
widowed, divorced) over 20 has grown since 1940, and how
' it exceeds that of u4unarricd women. The per cent of ex(Central Press),
cess Ls over that of married persons.

39`

... Lb-

Kirksey Rt. 2 News
Mrs. Nettie Perry of Kirksey
Route two visited her nephew,
W. D. MeCuiston and family lut

sunday.- • -

34.100
35(
33ro
Cans

:1Cants

15-0z.
Cans

49:
25c
29c
33c

15-0z.
Cans

1011 OsCan

15-Cs,
Can

111-01
Cans

5

Es NO, NO

TROUBLE-But SearsRoebuck in New York hastily
got Old Glory turned right side
tip when this was called to their
attention. The flag upside down
actually la a distress signal.
and a helicopter hooered over
&this one to see what w as.wrong.

Hafford Morris and family
have moved from the Barney
Darnell place to Buchanan, Tenn.
Corbitt Farless and wife of
Chicago, Ill., left for home Sunday after a three week's visit
in Calloway and Florida With relatives and friends.
Cora Carnell received a nice
present a few days ago. Her
cousin, Mrs. Effie Phillips gave
her a large shade lamp that was
bought over fifty years ago.
When bought it was a kerosene
lamp, but Mrs. Phillips had it
turned into and electric lamp.
Mrs. Carnell values it highly.
Al Farless and %s7iTe-- visited
George Carnell and wife Sunday
Mrs. Cora Jones of near Murray spent last week with her
sister, Flora Farless.
Sorry to her of the death of
T. C. Chit Carraway. Our sympathy goes to the bereaved ones.
Billy McCallon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buel McCallon left for Bowing Green where he is a sophomore student at Western College.
He is a music major.
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard McCuiston
and their daughter, Mrs. Verline Mart of near Cherry Corner
visited their sister and aunt, Mrs.
Nettie Perry a few adys ago. I
Lazy Daisy

HUSKYS

$2.98
REGULAR
Size 4 to 12

Size 1.1 - It;

$2.49

$2.98

SLIMS
Size 4 to 12

$2.49

Head

19
Lb.

lb

- -$1.98
BOYS' STRIPED

DRESSES

•
$198

5c112
FOOD

School Dresses
Capaciously crafted for heavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality multiple-position
lock, no-sag frame support. Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top grain
cowhide in ginger and suntan,
coach hide, or tan real harness,.

ce 'em all harvy'

;PECIALS!
S INCH
49c
• • SIZE
ONLY 29c
• . LOAF 25c
our
holCO

Lb.

1.Lb.
Cl fl

Cl

Li Gat.
Cto

1 ,1

$3
8
9

$
7
8
9

LADIES' NEW 2-PIECE
Perfect for the
business executive!
Four roomy pockets,
identification window,
card pocket and
two all-leather
disappearing handles.
Smooth deep buff
cowhide or smooth
top grain cowhide
in suntan, ginger
or chestnut.

49

- Fresh Brick
Pimento

$298
$598

•

680
440

$19.95

FALL SUITS
$16" & $19"
BOYS' GINGHAM and

SHORT SLEEVE P;iiffiTs
Stripes - Plaid and Fancy Patterns
Size 6 to 16

$1.00

1HR0 SAT.. SEPT. • I

•

,) OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
of the

Daily Ledger and Times

GIRLS

Dungarees
$1.00
CHILDRENS'
DENIM BOXER

Dungarees
$100 & $124

Sweaters

FLATS
Ones That You Will Like

$198
$898
Boys' Fruit of

the Loom

POLO SHIRTS
Fancy and Pastel Colors
Nylon Reinforced Neck
to Prevent Stretching

PANTIES
25 - 39 - 59

PANTIES

and STYLES IN CHILDRENS'

59 & 791

Sweaters
$198 10 $698

LADIES'
NEW FALL

Car Coats

LADIES NEW

$898

FALL COATS

$1.98

$1098

$1998 TO S4500
One Table
Boys' Short Sleeve

SHIRTS
Values up to $2.98
Size 6-18

Ideal For
Back-To-School
Size 6-16

$16"

Boys' Fruit of the Loom

Boys' Fruit of the Loom

BRIEFS

TEE SHIRTS

Full Cut - Sanforized
For A Perfect Fit
4 - 16

Reinforced at Neck
Sizes 4-16

49c

49c

Boys' Knit

Boys' Craft Tex

BRIEFS

TEE SHIRTS

Boys' Short Sleeve

Sport SHIRTS KNIT SHIRTS
Sizes 6 - 18

$498 _ $598

A LARGE SELECTION COLORS

.00 $1.98

Plaids - Stripes igt Pastels
Ivy League - Plain Collars
Also Western Styles

$398

CHILDRENS' NYLON

Size
1
.1.20 S

Boys' Long Sleeve

$198 _ $298

CHILDREN'S RAYON

SLIPOVERS or
CARDIGANS

$398

CHILDREN'S

7

CHILDRENS

ONE TABLE

Nylon - &union
$298

- A Real Shoe Sale

COTTON PANTIES
27) & 39

$3.55

LADIES' NEW FALL
Size 3 to 6x

$898

$1 MOO

WESTERN S198 $298
$398 $498 $5981
JEANS

SPECIAL!

Ckg

TO

SCHOOL OXFORDS

9-oz. Blue
Denim - Size
4 to 6
Sanforized
$1.29 Value

$1.98

$59
8
T.

CHILDREN'S

JEANS

Lbs 2
9C

•

59c

.1,24-oz. White Back Denim - Heavily Bar Tacked and Rivited at Points
of Strain - 6 to 12.

10-oz. Denim - Well Made - Full Cut
- Sanforized - Size 6-16

Sanforized & Full Cut

sl.98 3

Reinforced at Neck
to Prevent Stretching
Sizes 4-16

4 - 16

59c

pr for

BELK-SETTLE CO.
•

Leather or Suede

Size 18 to 28

And

WESTERN

$18.50

A9

Gag 'I

s2.98
BOYS' LEVI

Full Cut - Sanforized - Fit Well
Size 6 to 16

DRESS
SHOES

Plain - FaIlcy - 2-Buckle - Stretchie
Western Styles and Others

r

WESTERN JEANS

A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearance!
Bosca's Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.

Large

SOCKS 25c 59c

LADIES'

Boys' Belts

colors to choose from
Size 6-18

BOYS' 1334-OZ. DENIM

or the PROFESSIONAL MANI

NEW FALL

$2.98

Iiittli4r_mdctiate. for the BUSINESS

2 Lb. 29`
25,

Twill & Polished
Cotton
7

BOYS' COTTON OR STRETCH

M
Size 6-16 - All Colors and Kinds

Size 14 -16

New Fall
•

Slacks

Size 6 to 16

Children's

Lb.
B.;

.. 4
... 2

_

133 ,-oz. White Back Denim - Well
Made - Sanforized - Heavily Stitched
and Bar Tacked at Points of Strain

Boys' Back-To-School

, 11.-

MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
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MR. AND

MRS

By V
UPI Hob

Mrs It D. Key and M
n Sykes Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray
day supper guest of Mrs. Iva spent the week-end with relaeyes in Waverly, Tenn.
Paschall, Hugh and Donnie.
The Lynn Grove Chapter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
Future Homemakers of America
and
Mrs.
Tell
Orr,
Mr.
Fredspent M.indo y with Mine., and
met on Thursday September 18
die, and Rickie spent the weekMrs. Milford Orr and Terry.
for their first monthly meenng
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes end in Georg:a with Mr. and of the year.
and Susan spent Tuesday night Mrs. Doris Kuykendoll.
A film was shown "ParlimenSusan Sykes iesiled Mr. and
and Wednesday Well Mr. and
tary Procedure in AcUon".
Mrs.
Om
3n
Paschall
Friday
Mrs. Henry Sykes.
A ske was preseoted with
Susan Sykes and Donnie Pas- morning.
each officer telling his duties
chall have been ill the past
Mrs. Warren
Hykes visited for the year.
week with sore throat.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
Hugh and Donnie Paschall Friday afternoon.
c•seed Mrs. R. D. Key and airs.
; Warren Sykes Taaareday morn- _ Mrs, _Ruth Paschall is visiting
relatives. in Chicago this week.
ing.
Mrs and Mrs. Oman Pao:Mall
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mrs. Ella Mums and visited 14:s. Iva Paschall Saturday night.
Z:pora Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Vtors in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan spent the week end in Ella Morris Sunday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
e,-Peadodati vA4-le -Mr andr—Wra.
7Vin cryke, Mr.
Mrs. Oman
Charl,e Water, Mr. and Mn.
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Joe Powell and Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key. Mr. and-Mrs. Key
C;c,irge Jerkin,
Mr• and Mrs.
are n,a. so well at this time.
Crayl,;n Morris.
•••••••
The Traintng Union class of
Mr. and Mrs. Or:e Key visited
Nerlh Fork enjoyed
a 6°1681 Mrs. Ixa Paschall and DonFriday night at the hisme of
Mei
and Me Sunday.
and Mrs. Maybern Key
.1!rtany, Mr and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Coyet
Nance. Bro. and Mrs. Billy TuTurThe lftehans called Lake Onner, Steve and Brenda. Mr. and
ning
H
M
Mrs.
o
rsll.eyGal)
m
-ern Ma_;,rcrs
.
.
tata
rr
ce -Sitas11bt.44t,i;'
,ua
'"
1.."
z 612
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman
vuel±.....barrrasteg..weimetr•-•-ar41 proPaschall. mr
-1,..51.4 degrees of heat. three
.Growder a-net-Larry and
visited
times the nup-iber of heat units
Mrs. carn,,i B.
R. D. Key .14,;dnesday
needed to ignite forest fues.
after, The largest duck farms in the
noon.
I U. S. are located on Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Jai* Wyatt of ! only a few miles from New York
Nashville spent the week-end Cato.
with Mr. and Mrs. G:ynn Orr
Arson and vandalism account
in Puryear.
for one per cent of all the fires
Mr. and Mrs Oman P;iseriall in this country.

North Fork News
Me Joetta Whter was Sun-

4
-

Rhor
Flem

Phone 1685

BOBBY LYNN KEY

LYNN GROVE
F.H.A. News

HOLLY1
Fleming, a
utation as
songs, spe
(lien ma
in lullab
cerebral p
he titiar
sveral hou
tal but as
This we
ess to a
picnicked
and swam
Unlike
publicity
Pirnda w
cussing he
dren as
for their
plain her
in theor

these
TWO DEFENDERS- Ready for action on Formosa are
two defenders, Capt. Shiu Tin Pau of the Chinese NationalStates.
ist air force, and a Matador missile from the United

"After
Lou Mor
Shirker& be
tivity to I
self and n

sir
'Maybe
struted as
"But th.
love inside
it is good
. who need

if
have A Daughter
and .I/rs. Bobby Lynn Key Pose After Or Son In College?
Their Wedding In Central City Church
Call Ledger & Times
lir.

Two weeks from today the
Mrs. Batsti (-twee a blue organza
dress virt.th blue acce-ories. Mrs. daily Ledger and Times will run
Key seleeeed a dress of meek
- a feature story on Murray and
:ace with p.nk accessories. They Calloway County res,dents who
were white pttlynotea
are enrolled in Murray State
The basement of the Churet College or other colleges around
'
we's the Scene of the tlfeCe-Osia the country.
knowing the ceremony. The apIf your son or daughter is a
p,:nted bride's table was covered college student, please send the
with a - white lace eles.h. An Information to the Ledger and
B nen Key. brother of :he arrangeinen: of roses and betnes- Times or phone 55 or 1685.
perDee.z.e
g - en and C. W.
breath f7-anked by candles centPlease include the student's
f 'sod the clioilble ring cent- ered the :able with the br*tal name. age. college attending,
cake anc punch bow:- u2
claw subject major, sorority or
fraternity, parents names and
cnurch was dt-S:•747(..71 weh a•deA.,:istirig in serving were Mary *drys& hign ethool silenoed
forming •a bark ground
f .7 he breached candelabra Anna Smtn- and Mrs V.rien,a and what year he or she gradubumng were. A whi.e Nc.ffs:gner. Mrs. Paul Backer ated. any office the student holds
see el .n the center and Pres.ded at the regster and 11.ss on the campus at the present
c:
time.
Dane ilf.rikles at :he pian
roe_s
glacee: c•anp.e.ed the D
eS • •
laimecliately fo.loiong the remere_
;.„_-.
r.
t„
: 'A
seon roSoen and ettr:.:41, the couple left fir a
' sn. r. unarmounced wedding top.
Gloup
:he tiotn-de ware
Ka•
Turk:. Organis ...r.a Mr` Lueila Stewart and be:ge silk shantung Meath. with
ots, pre_ black 'accessories. Witte orchids.
Funer.
Mr-. Snar
Members-- -if the Alpha Sigma
arr. cd a pr.agram 4 nopeao mu- formed her rasaille•
Mr and Mrs. Key will res'tcle Alpha alumni group met TuesccSelectons by .11, ergaluel
Key
Centrals
will
Trtr5F.
-"SEr.
at
day evening in the home .if Mrs
ini:...1.1ed the trackt-ima. wedding
fTc -0 Pr rr..*•The teach school at Muhlimberg Cen- Stub. Wilson at eight p.m.
,e
mjuatr. :rat High School.
President, Mrs. J ksnne Davis
a.j
Murray guests at the wedding conducted lie. meeting. .Plans
in, 7
by bee!w.re Joe Terry. K')
were maria4ar the year's work
fatrStr.and Mrs. D. H. Ray and and, activities with the Murray
ftsull'I'aln. Mr and iMin122,11bent.1-Late- -C-S;e•ge eitap;t.e.
eelPresent it the meeting was
• ehe de, reed anSOKey„. Darts fleward. M.and Mn.
the alumni sponsor, Miss Es elyn
ti die: Wes fa-h-Sh/Pl
"• • • •
Linn.
.• • • •
r

nsfe-ers and
J. a set:et:NI
eannelabra- in the sanettlary of
. Baptist Church, Celtthe FirsCey.. 7 he Wei:Id:MI of ALS,
tt
.c.a Rae Batsei, drzigheer
1V..: and Mrs. Pstai WaYne
an3W'n
Lyn Key, mo
ti Mr B
of Mr. and -Mrs. Albert LAM
..
I ;1mm:zed
Key. WaS ,

Immo.

S

•

CREPE PATER ROSES. sprr.yrd rh enamel, mati-e.a rhina-like tree centerpiece Pins hold
the roses to a •tardboard cone that's fitted over the base, which is a painted glass goblet.

. -D Aw7 Jcoci
EPcijQ t

Alpha Sigma .-llpha
lumni
has
Meeting This Week

.71e

Farris
- Installed President
Lydian Class

drays m 7! tflek
1-***--m'ed arosns!
cut..r.eci •
De.,;,
. Farriswas
we•
Ir‘rund • stalied
presibern
the Lydin
ski. Her
.s
was an c;ii,s of the F.rs: Bateiat
aosened t*, a lace ee, ernbfe-d- Church
at a meeting Tuesday
Cr
•-•ri -ee'd
era ,O. • ra ening. September ZI in the
(Pnrir- fit;
.•-•.•,•;-!‘; vois a Murray Electr.c bleAnsi-aai lot
le •
.'he pun
A ! pot luck adince
g: •rr.

E

GIANT TOMATO VINE-Clark Taylor shows his 10%-foot
tomato vine in Freeport. IlL It produced 51 tomatoes. He
pianted hybrid seeds, and vine grew rapidly under his care.

S.041 Gisndat

Thursday. September 25
The Suzannah Wesley circle
the Paris District will meet in the
kr-Ine of Mrs. W. 'E. Mischke,
Parts. Tenn.. at 11790 in the ,
morning for a luncheon meetkrig.
••••
The Magaz.ne club will meet
in the-herr-le 9f Mrs. E. A. TuckHer brsti.
eaaa'tt fd
tveti
rs la. C. Wells gave th.: de- er at terr---thirly in the aftern3on.
fe. ecnele ,orr e.o.d. d 674
roe and vme the ep"Ii,yit Mrs. Leland Owens will be host7.1 ii•
"•
Other .efficers inetaned eler.
... stream
••••
•
the Tuesday Meeting were
oreial
, Mr. jedcLe Cathey, vice presiThe Zeta department of :he
carro-d .• beetcaut: on a wnee dere; ,m r., !faith
Murray Woman's Club will meet
_yarns,
I
Bo
It ..er at
b uq
!az): Mts. R. E. K./ley. treeen: et-seven pm. at tit rub house
br;dr...
-15".u... T.
en .ecre ara ; Mrs. Isf obie
Farris, fir a p,-,:-Iuck dinner.
relliOt• Cry a Br3Z11-1
••• •
Tan
en... it ... • Arn.i n ar« a. Me
-darter Guy Biningter., B. C
Wednesday October 1,
It w., preean•ed to -.e orude by
Harris. Mac Tarry. and R L
The Grace Wyaet Circle of.the
Mrs. J-k BrAr.ii,n. ar- se:aera as Ward.
College' Presbyterian Cnurcti will
a MISSI011ary n Bras..
The buemesis mee'ing was con- meet in the 11F- i et Mrs. Gintry
Mile. -Kenneth Bur: .r. was madue•ed by Mrs. Parris. Minutes Sur,e. 522 ".11:nell Avenue, at
lien of tee: ,r .and Mcci N. a As(
rl read be Mra J.
Ou'land, n•ne-'eer:y in the morning
Reed. Deena WOriam. Jean 'Air 7X:
.1 • • • •
• cr and •Los Harper were brut • •
• fetOkil. Wes--ehtti-rer Baiszt e..
r ••
•
)ura,r

I rgiftta .Buchanan
ll'eds henley
Recently

Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VER had a mad desire to
snatch up an easel and
paint, paint. paint?
Don't be alarmed! Its perfectly normal' Sooner or later. most of us develop a yen
to do something creative.
Nothing Happens
But do we? Generally not!
Either el.e can't afford time
(for lessons) or money (for
supplies I so we just wish
aloud and let it go at that.
It's unfortunate, for everyone has some creative talent
Putting it to use brings a
wonderful sense of satisfaction. You can't beat the
plensure that comes from
pointing with pride to a
madn-It-yourself matter piece.
Go Into Act1cas
Next time you're hit by an
e. don't sOeug
ere'stie impul,
It off. TranilPe it into velien
Not all such undertakings
leyelve lessons or expensive
supplies.
Take paint-ceramics as a
good example.
What are they? That's up
to you and your imaginat ion!

of

a-inct-Like Finish
How are they made? With
crepe paper sprayed with
enamel or a cigar roatin; to
produce a china-like finish!
As a starter. tackle something easy. --Try mnitrng a
paint-ceramic rose It can be
done two ways.

•

NEED NEW EARRINGS! Paint two crepe paper ruees to
match a costume. Cement each to a dime store earring back.
For a full-blown effect, roll
a 2-inch-wide length of
cr's, lied, crepe paper, easing
in the fullness between your
thumb and fing:_r. The rolled
paper resembles a rose Twist
spool wire around the ectinm
to secure your paper po.y.
For a more delicate enect,
cut petale from crepe pep.
teurttng two cut-outs together

PERSONALS

itaa
CsrF roney.
r
2..1 L.:. Ted Vaugnn, Fort
"
poa
roiDowling
Kn x v.as in Murray last week• lt
Nfr. and
RI or.kl
ne
B
fr7C r
.nen, er.d vis.ting his parents, Mr. and
f cm(
b.-ut p.r.k 7htit
c .unta. ann 'once Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Main St.,
Themaer.r;<:igeHen
e.ona ."
r..fic.
;
hB
.v11c.itIrn
i..rr.....d
flanug.g ho
'exr
: and attended the Murray Stan
Live full sktr'
College f o o tbrl I game.
ne alte
t.
cored.
!-J • hid.et!) .e.
Vaughn had as his guest Doug
SePterriber 20
bor
Was
Peei a law student at the Unil'nes c`vj'
4:
'1.
w
S
rdW
d
ern
i
ann
a'iversay
sit theof 39:h
.:. ilibenss.
th e versity of Lou. Vi Ti.
31: • Hal Shipley sere eci as 'ae," 1-,r•rjc.,, paints.
Mr
and Mrs. B's
- ing ere
anat. Ushers were H
Mr* Norman Klapp returned
.1e. Tarry, Illurrel Tone:. cerspleeed near Chicego wher, h.mc. after spending a week in.
Batsel and a
w.11 make thror home after OwenSbore arid Evansville. Ind.
An':.
,1 a snprt honeyrn.ien at Lake With a group f friends. Mrs.
Kerth Russell.
lasi.
leer tiainOttera vireeicittag.i Gant-1 a, Wia• Iftlityp %,4a..ta SALI.•

•

▪

AMERICAN CASUALTY ON QUEMOY-The first U. S. casualty
on Quemoy durtag the current warfare. SiP4 George W.
Johnston of Springdale. Pa., @reps off evacuation plane at
Taipei, Formosa. His arm was struck by shell fragments.
Johnston carries some recordings. One, a Dinah Shore numt Ler, aLea nes eerie, .1 by a-shell fragment. Juhriston was one
(Riailtophotv),
it1 11. B. 4011,y_athi•gta oaQ.esuu.

A

NAM GLANS ash tray becomes decoritlVe wlicn the
tthelerstde's.ipaltited and paint-ceramic roses trim a corner.

for reinforcement. Use a
petal, tightly rolled for the
rose center. Group six more
petals around it, wrapping
were around petal bet toms to
hold them together.
For a ceramic finish, spray
or brush the roses with
enamel or a clear coating.
You'll need a minimum of
two coats. The more you apply, of course, the stiffer and
more ceramic-like yostr flowers become. Allow eaeh coat
to dry completely before applying the next
Use your roses to create a
table centerpiece that won't
,fade. Cement ttem to inexpensive glass ash trays or
candle holders. Paste them
on earring backs or let one
turn a plain hat pin into a
fancy design.
It you would like detailed
instructions for making'these
rose-derorated paint-cert.
:mire. send your inquiry and a
self-addressed. stamped long
envelope to ms in care orthis
newspaper.
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Rhonda
Fleming Sings
Kr CB Victims

you're around these children it heart—warming experience I've and feed the youngesters who,
unless stimulated, sit quitely in
.
brings the love to the surface. known."
Rhonda and other volunteer the clinic with their heads bowed.
"At the same time, they kindle
a love themselves. It's the most workers change diapers, entertain

rwr,

who but ig0 e. brings you

cater
.°
Formosa are these
s Chinese Nationalthe United States.
.•

•

HOLLYWOOD UPI — Rhonda
Fleming, who is building a reputation as a sultry singer of torch
songs, spends her free time ben movie assignments croonMT lullabies to tiny victims of
cerebral palsy.
he titian-haired beauty spends
sveral hours a week at a hospital but as a glamour girl.
This week Rhonda played hostess to a dozen youngsters who
picnicked at her Bel Air home
and swam in her poor.
Unlike many stars who seek
publicity for their good works,
B.vnda was reticent about discussing her interest in the children as she made preparations
for their visit. But she did explain her reasons for taking part
in theor rehibilitation.
Need To Love
_
"After my divorce from Dr.
Lou Morrill I decided there
should be some constructive activity to take my mind off myself and my home problems," she
sir
'Maybe that could be construted as a pelfish motive.
"But there's so much dormant
love inside all of us, you discover
it is good to give to little ones
• who need it so very much. When

•

ANNIVERSARY

Yalues

Siker

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent

111111MIMagpmme
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SALE

EVERY PURChASE GUARANTEED BY YO QN STONE MANAGER 5 PERSONAL WORD

Now! Save even more at Kroger during Silver Dollar V:lue
Days. Take hese a silver dollar with your change! Yes, if
your change is $1.00 or more this week, the cashier will give
you a real silver dollar as part of your
change. its her way of calling to your attention the money you save by shopping st
your Kroger Store.
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH EACH PURCHASE!

Delicious School-Time Favorite
NEW VEHICLE STEPS UP SEAPLANE OPERATIONSA newly-developed beaching vehicle prepares to
engage it near the Martin Company's Baltimore,
Seadrome. The plane and vehicle become
mates when hydraulically-operated pressure
pads grasp the sides of the seaplane's hull (upper
pth
, o). At pottojn, the bit seisplwe emerges from

. Campbell's

Tomato Soup 10

the water under the power of Its four turbojet
engines. Once on land, the plane's beaching vehicle has steering and braking mechanisms which
are controlled by the pilot. Like other large seaplanes, it used attachable wheels when entering
or leaving the water and was maneuvered on land
only with the aid of tractors and a crew of six,/

No. 1
Cans

$100

VALUABLE t(Rt5Grli ti5VPON

Every Man Deserves a Man-Sized

Golden Delicious

Swanns' Market

APPLES
10$ lb•

An APPLE for

Liquid Chiffon _ _ _ _ _

•

Beans....5 65c

Brans
New

Tender Smoked

700 Saving1"-L_

KELLY'S

MI 3

PALMOLIVE

.411
mterpiece Pins hold
minted glass gobiet.

'AA •

Chili

WITH

Beans..35c

•

anp6tlli
VEGETABUi
2 cans 29#
rdefYr•

Canip&A
VEGETABLE BEEF
2 cans 35c

•

15-Lb. Bag

TEXIZE
qt. 690

• /ant:,
C
VVCC"

PREMIUM
SALTINES
WEAL

WITH

SOUP

Peanut Butter
470
Lb.

BACON 570

%Ur

I -Lb.

Kroger Applesauce . . 303

6

33003 Can
can

F
ir

rifle Brea,,f

Maid
SYRUP

for

Crops W K

Yellow Corn ... • 12-oz.

$1

rarked end

Diced Pineapple .. . 3038
Avondale Peas . . 303 can

for

P sh

A ronisle

Cut Beets. .. 303 can
Busk Mustard. Turn ip or

Kale Greens ... 303

for

Red Beans ... No. 1

t

Butt Portion or Whole 11w,lb. $9c

Deliciously Tender Kroger Sugar Cured

Vermont

330

Ii,tty Crocker
PANCAKE MIX 210
NO BUGS M' LADY
SHELF

A
Complete
Line Of

PAPER - 49°

Gerber's

CORN OIL

MAZOLA
pints - - 36'
quarts - 65'

Baby Food

Kroger Spinach . . 303 can

ft'

Frozen Peas .... 10-oz.
itrrr•Ity

Sausage .. .4-oz.

Fancy Catsup ... 14-oz.
Kroger Frozen
Baby Lima Beans .. 10-oz.

for

r

Cut Wax Beans
Sheltie.err
kr rt
Beans.

Nells$ le
Vienna

homes

Chopped Kraut . . 303 can
For Extra

390

$1

No. 21'z can

juice

Milk Glass

Assorted Flavors

i

•

Delited

Spice Peaches No. 21/2 can

rgetable

Lb.

Value Pak Sliced

FREE—WAX ams & Jellies
pts. 69$
18-oz. Glass

ji

nforceruent. Use a
IIhtly rolled, for the
tter. Oroup six more
around it, wrapping
iund petal bottoms to
ern together.
ceramic llnish, spray
sit the roses with
or a clear coating.
need a minimum of
is. The more you ap.ourse, the stiffer and
ramic-like yoer flownne. Allow each coat
:ompletely before aphe next
our roses to create a
triterpicee that won't
rment th,
dri to Incaglass; ash trays or
holders. Paste them
ing backs or let one
plain hat pin into a
(mien.
a would like detailed
!ions for making'these
rorated paln t-cerart d your inquiry and a
tressed, stamped boa
e to mt Incase of
per.

•

$140

raapdai
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
NOODLE
. CHICKEN
2 cans 35c

;repe paper ruses to
le store earring back.

SOAP

32 Package

Knox Gelatin
$1.49

BIG TOP - in

Northern Beans . . . 2 lbs.

Dandy Yams . No. 21/z can

PICNICS 37°

35

Cake Mixes

Derby Tamales . 151/z -oz.

_1r

.

Grape Drink . .... . qt.

Us.

SAVE104 FRYERS 27°
Buy those 3
lath Size
Bars at

LIVE BETTER FOR LESS

Strawberry Preserves 12-oz.

330

Fancy Whole

890

Coffee _
With this coupon at Kroger.
Coupon expires September 27, 19511

APPLES

3

"Man•Salisfying" Spotlight Instant

Detergent

F—II-1 1-7
* WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF SPICE ISLAND SPICES *
NEW GREAT NORTHERN

each 1 ac
only 1a

Regular
- Price 25c

With purchase of a 6 or jar of Spotlight Instant Coffee

Cooking

TEACHER

•

Coffee Mug _

Smoked Ham
Lean arid Meaty

9

lesu

SMOKED

Neck Bones _ _
Economical

Skinless Wieners sw,f,. Premium
_
Sliced Bacon

Shank
Portion ks

JOWL

ISM ,

2

lbt. $1
"

arat Piece

Bologna

lb

29fb

Tidy Pura

Pork
350 Sausage _

,Bs $100

Hearty and Delicious U. S. No. 1 White

•

10

•

Potatoes
U.S. No.
='•
..••••

• • SWANN S
•
,aoW

•Cas,

SO-lb. Bag

1

White Potatoes Crunchy Western Grown

Carrots _

LBIY 29C
$125

is

OP

2 1blabg; 250

Perfec, eoppin' Gee Gee—Yellow or Whits

Popcorn

Yellow Onions 3 lbs.290

•

6

••

0110... •
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LOOK!
it orrn
and 1 d
tla trip]
ment. Uf
FicEne (
South 1:
HOUSE
737-M-4.

Frolic. Come
qoin
a Disneyland Food
o add fun to your food shopping ... wet* putting
In and moot our now sales force--Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, Snow White, Tin Woodsman, Goofy, Dumbo, and all the) zany characters that make Disneyland itself one of the
Rama fun centers. k's all a part of our special value show on Sw.f.'s fine foods
;
•
L‘
... values that moan something because you know they are the finest

PRICE B
if you t
Murray 1

•

imp t yo,
huus.e, fu
on main
second fl
Ideally
stree:.
Estst,•' ni
and 105
Driegatort

I.

FIFTY 1
cruiser,
enn:ng
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.Shima t.

•
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& kimin
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pup reg.,
phone 12

•

NICE TI
iper II n
lot, pivIV4.!
College.

13 ACHE
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cow barn
out.
6 AC!Z
on
99 ACIII

•
COPTVGNT WAIT D SNIT P5OOLIC17ONS

swims

ALLSWEET

it
j
2zi

The espies.* logos weed.

ALL DAY SATURDAY - SEPT. 27

SWIFT PREMIUM

CHUCK ROAST 49'
lb

isuGAR

10 Lb: Colonial

95c

PARTY PAK SWEET PICKLES
JELLO
PINEAPPLE DelMonte No. 2 Sliced

pint 19e
3 for 19t
35t

stalk 50
bunch 100
head 101
'
doz.19

CELERY
CARROTS
LETTUCE
LEMONS

SWIFT PREMIUM

Round Steak...79ft
Ground Beef...39b

Always look for this
emblem o nevery cut
of beef—your assurance of the best!

fi4

Hot Dogs..••• 50

• CA4
slam
Ii e
wads

Eat 'Em Here or Carry Them With You

fear▪ ]
hand
rood
c
Cols!
•••
.kres
mer.
• ecm

Free-CottonCandy.
ING
1iN SWIFTN
3-1b. Can
SHORTENING

.6

DRESSED

The most digestible shortening you eon buy.

69'

.bren
.'1
othe

dead
11
hill

•
89c

BARBEQUED CHICKEN

old
aro!
elect
mom
this
ly, t
• el
Acta
ther

WHOLE

stall

FRYERS.127i

nie
'
ke
trAl
• Conustion

V.- e
ot

cb

Ice Cream

I 1

49c

Gal Jersey Gold

oh
Sr

amunnouc.napnbas

WHITE - YELLOW - DEVILS.FOOD

CAKE MIX

had
una
••1

'611-11
Sigs- • socc,SnL L.
•

tact

•

25c

Swa ns Down

•

pl

11 r▪ is
°C
Reh
two
r
o
t c
rr
ltu

SWIFT S PREMIUM

70Z"
1P. EANUT
BUTTER

59'
III liosse

-1.caralea CZ luablort.

GRATED
WHITE

SWIFT'S

PREM
Moist a mi.&

TUNA

m;nvlet.

49c

VIENNA SAUSAGE

SLICED BACON

two
the:

sugar cured.

65c

Sweet wok* fa:le---brown

•

m
ttc..;1
vra
e

a

lb

10c

he
!the

2
9
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MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
CO4 Paducah, Ky. Murray representative T a bers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C

I

word ter one day. minimum of 17 wards for gee -

aer ward Co.' three nays Cesesitise

Galloway In-surance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone 1062. Home
151-M.
9-26C
LADIES Julliard gabardine coat,
size 12. Pit,..sise 2274.
9-25C

Auction sale Saturday, September 27th at 1:00 pen, rain or
sh.ne at 1311 West Main Street
in Murray at Hubert Key home.
Will sell. 2 bedroom suites, living
room suite, odd beds, wrings and
mattresses swivel chair and desk,
automatic washer, May tag electric
dryer, 9 ft. evidence deep freeze,
dinette set, electric record player,
lamps, Seth Thomas Clock, picture frames and other items.
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
9-315C

. FOR REN'In
a

purrY Four steel huil river
cruiser, Lazy Sue. Sleeps - nine.
. fights,
14Inning veater, electric'
fans, flush toilets. Kentuaey Lake
S te Park Boat Dock. John
.
Shew t
9-27C
.

NEWLY DEC)RATED. urafu'rni:-hed four room duplex. Gas
furnace, N. 14th street. Phone
1451.
9-27e
MODERN Furnished Apartment
large window -fan, electric heat,
2 yrs, white 512 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey.
/
POINTER, MALE, 21
& k-mon, trained and dues it ail.
Regi"erisd. Also 1 male setter
pup regetered. Greene 0. Wasen MODERN 3 BEDROOM Brick.
9-37NC Iderlly located for college and
phone 1281.
•
ur ra yfTraint4tglich aol. TuckNICE Three bedroom Brick VeerH m , car port, uelity. nice er Realty Company, phone 483.
9-28C
street, sewerage. Near

•

me
paved

HELP WANTED

AUCTION SAIfj

SERVICE STATION STOCK and
fetturse. Building can be leased.
HOUSE TFLAII-ER, 30 foot. Call Cempeny provides good distribu9-27C torship agreement. Good location.
737-M-4.
Phone 48 or 22.56-J at night.
sale,
quick
for
PRICE REDUCED
9-20C
near
if you would like to be
Murray High School, tins is just
ABERDEEN-ANGUS Cattle sale.
oat you need- Brick veneer
75 head registered Madisonville,
h use, full basement, five rooms
Ky., Fairgrounds, Monday, Octon main floor, two bedrooirns on
FOUR ROOM Furnished apartteber 6, 1 p.m.,
T. Bulls, bred
second floor. Good brick garage. ment. Phone 1217.
9-25C heifers,
and cows with calves,
Ideally located at 902 Poplar
street. Claude L. Miller Real FURNISHED
Apartment, two all from El-Mar Angus Farms,
Estats nd Insurance. Phone 758 rooms and bath. Stoker heat. W.
17911
:
..i,ogg
.sr ril
(
oZeohlleY
Phes
merI.D9
1C
-27
r
and 1058. Office over Rexall P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
9-25C leso-J•
Drugstore.
•
I
•
•
im•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
J•
25(..

•

es.
UNEXIIIKTED GRANGE
available good Fbawleigh butiness
' Cellowey County. Splendid
business peesibilities here. Splendid opportunity for right man.
See or write Bill Johnson, Box
352, Russell Springs, Ky. Ph.
1O002, or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
Ky 1-1090-201, Freeport, Illinois,
ITP

18 ACRES 5 ROOM Home. Good
weeer- In,liesurse c(Air barn, on HWY: about 6 niiIet
out.
6 ACRES about one mile out
on Hwy. good Wilding sight. •
49 AC.IFS good 7 r sarn home.

WANTED

The .gfirring

'SPECIAL Type Route Work. 60
2 days. $80 guarantee
/
_tees, 51
plus expenses weekly. Opportunity to ear. $200 weekly. Permanent. Write Fulier Brush Cornpany, 422 Columbus Ave. Pa9-30e
ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27777."
PHIS IS YOUR opportunity to
save money. Bargain-s galereFree prizes Sat. 430. Baser
Clark Furniture Co. Hazel, Ky.
M. A. Oliver & Sin, Mgr. 9-27C
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%%Atli m'owo eyes, lie was a tar, true oety if you stre':es,ed tee
CP APTIT. 31
mig it
thc w.iotc ti
plar. lAin feller. 'Bout thlity-two or tr,aii.
r•APTATN
be tco stroag for A/16 LI yet.
ed the waid ti hold fire and,thiit: -three. I'd say."
It was Ling, Colt* knew be- "He will be mimed and loved by
Liaautcd Us the unseen man a 1th
t..e dirty white flag, "Come in yond a &Lila. Trace, Hamm' earl those who knew him." This eves
wieh vur hands up! You'll be ten years younger. Watt Sackett certainly true. "I think you know
was short and repisre. Restrain- how mtich my thoughts are with
siva if you're earryieg arms!".
riey came hp the hill. two pale,. mg his =pule- to run somewhere, vou The war cannot Wet retell
fearfal Colon suldiets whoa' anyvv:icre where he could be I _niror God willihg, 1 will be
hands and arms jerked spas- rl ,ne to weep for his lost friend, home soon. Colin."
•
•
•
modii...dily even as they advanced C.ilin said in a low, quiet voice,
Beneath • clouded night •ko.
WI en tiiev were near enough tor I -He was a partieular friend of
Colin to ice their eyes clearly, he I mine from home I know his wife Cohn at ,,n a boulde are, wi..tcd
.krew that thee, men had not and two boys, lie had no businese Ion the dawn, whicb„ cola(' brirg
merely thought they had seen raiding behind your lines. He nothing except a tidal wave #,t
an:cees to drown him and everV
demo is. They eal seen demons. knew he would be shot it he g, t
Colin said sympathetically, caught and I warned him not to one of his men But he nad wait,
go. So I el, m't hold against you a dozen other times tor wits
"'y,liere all right now."
‘'Ornigosh:" one prisoner!any part you te.d in his death. reason told him ass :ertain cleat •
You were doing your job and and he was still alive tie had rt
.bren'eed.
.."They come las' night!" the! doing it properly. But It you'll doubt, however, about one thir;"this was the end of the war
other gasped. "They was six of tell me how he was captured
There had been no format cc:
iun Afore we knowed it, four was would like to be able to tell his
family. It would mean a lot to_ sation of hostilities and Lee so,
deed!"
fought savagely for the ne
„ TOW* was no fighting on that them,"
The prisoner belted into Colin's terms he could get. This was ii
hill. Chreigh on others Colin saw
old men and young boys fall face and saw not an enemy officer end that had been foreorda 1,
around 'him- as the tide of blue tut an unhappy fellow creature. when thus senseless struggle beswept !inexorably (*ward. But "These three fellers came round gan. Atlanta. Savannah, Cherie:.
semi unknown terror had entered our camp one night and 'fore we ton and Wil.nington had fallen
this particelar sector. Periodical. knowed what was happenth' they before Sherman's advame, sae
ly. terrified pelsenere, niwayet with made off with some bosses. We despite Lee's brilliance. Rt^ mooted
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Richmond would bring the fall et
the Confederacy,
General Drummond. to (earnmend of Colonel Andrews' repmerit, had been given an uhueiiey
assignment. Certain papers possibly revealing the Contedersey's
major weaknesses and potentially
damaging to Lee's bargainino
power with the North, nad bee
smuggled out of Richmond 'to
Drtunmond. Drummond's. orders
were to leave enough men to de•
lay the enemy twenty-four .tictirs
while he and the rest of Ma eerily
fled west with the papers.
Colonel Andrews himself had
explained the situation to C-olin.
He had held nothing back. He did
not know the nature of the documents Drummond carried, but
whatever they were, they must
not fall into enemy hands Andrews and Cohn had picked the
seasoned men from Andrews' regiment who would remain to delay
the enemy. They had automatically eliminated everyone under nineteen and everyone over forty-five.
From the remainder they had selected thirty-seven veterans, the
cream of Andrews? regiment.
With Jason Maxwell as First
Sergeant and Colin in command,
there were thirty-nine, but this
particular emplacement had unexpectedly gained another recruit.
After seeing the retiring troops
on their way west Andrews had
turned his command over to Major Dersey and returned to help
stop the Yankees. Like his friend,
Colin, he awaited calmly whatever
the morning might bring.
--"All along the line, men had
ceased whate‘er yrey were doface the d reetIon from
ing
whleb the enemy they could
neither see our hear, but only
some, wag npproching," the
story continues tomorrow.

SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

350 POUND CALF strayed from
the Liza Spann Farm. Call W. H.
Brooks. Phone 801.
9-25C
5 BILLIONS
REWARD for information about
brown patches over eyes and
ohildren's pet Collie. Solid white,
ears - 5 months old. Call 1092.
9-20C

QUARTER PROFITS
PER DOLLAR OF SALES
3.8 CENTS

1st QUARTER PROFITS
PER DOLLAR OF SALES
3.4 CENTS

2nd

$2,800,000,000

VIU CAS'T EAT IT
SEW YORK UPI - A. P. Herbert of Londvn arrived in Sew
York by ocean liner Tuesday
with the avowed purpose of introducing "cheese and skittles"
to Americans. But he warned not
to expect something to eat.
The "cheese" is'a wooden bawli g ball and the skieiles are nine
wooden pins the player tries to
knock donwn with the ball.

$2,500,000,000

1958
and
ON THI UPSWilsie-Theae
business upswing from
second quarters uf this year indicate
sign. inventuriers
the current recession low. Another good
$2,100,000,000 for
of manufacturing corporations dropped
level, lowest in nearthe second quarter to a $53,100,000,000
• ai Pre's)
ly three yeers.
government figures fur first
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Newspaper Advertising Is Better
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The above apace is the size of a government postal card. To
mail this card to each family receiving our paper would cost you

0.34

$75.09 for postage alone.
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In addition, to send' the postal card would cost you on the
average, $6.00 per thousand for printing and $5.00 (usually $5.00 or

`3
,•,.41i;
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$6.00) for addressing; a total cost of $86.09.
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Yet this same space, in the columns of the Ledger & Times,
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NANCY

NANCY-YOU SPILLED
JAM ON THE
RUG. --STAND
IN THE
CORNER

-FAIX1r1F ieussiAlrzzaire_.

by Ernie Buahmilloo“

ABBIE an' SLATS
SHE'S A -A PANTOMANIAC GOES INTO CONVULSIONS
AT THE SIGHT OF A PAINTING. VElkY RARE; VERY

JUST TO TEST MY OWN
AWED REACTION TO YOUR
PAINTING, VAN COE -I'D
LIKE TO WITNESS THE
RESPONSE OF THE
TNAT SIMPLE,NPVE
vvomAN MD IT,'

DANGEROUS:

VERY SAO! REMBRANUr
VAN WE -WE'LL SEE YOU AT
YOUR NEXT ONE -MAN SHOW AND LEAD TNE ART WORLD
IN GASPS OF PRAISE; 7

••••••4
le

LIL' ABNER

I'M A
BUSINESSMA N,AND
YOU'RE A
BUS NESS
MAN!!

.

RIGHT!!
I
.

14a
,
,
Aa
w sof op
.
.
04
.L

AO,

costs you only $5.00.
by rt..eburn Van Bursa

ANS
before anyone even suspect e,d some other flosses and chased
there was an enemy about, sur- 'ern.-The tall Ii 11er-the one that'll
rendered. Colin did not under- dead now-he'd broke his ankle
stand it until he heard Colonel and they'd stopped to . help him.
An•Irews question a soldier cap- That slowed 'em down and we
tive(' in the fighting. This Yen. caught 'em and brought 'em back
kee brpothed defiance through his to the prisoner's compound. The
• noetril& Ha carried a captured other two escaped a couple of
Confederate rifle which he had days later but the third feller
used as a club vregn his ammuni- couldn't make it 'counta his ankle.
tion had been exhausted and or He was shot the next day."
"Is that all?" Cohn a.sked bithad been eurmunded. He seemed
terly.
unefraid.
state?"
home
the prisoner sate. "His
"No,"
"What Is your
pals came hack for him day after
Colonel A ndrews asked.
"Find out, Secesh!" the prison- he was shot, kilt our guards and
let out the whole mess of prisoner leered.
"To what company are you at- ers. An' they been raisin' Cain
ever since they learnt their (ruin'
tached?"
was dead. Still Is, unlesa they got
"Go climb a tree!" cocaught again."
"You'll fare better if you
•
him.
"Thanks, soldier, thanks for
operate," Coln told
"1 ain't gain' to, so go ahead telling me," Colin managed to
and toss me Into your stinkin', say. He turned and left the tent.
Somehow he found his own tent
prison. I won't be there long. You
Roe are 'Iola done. Even them and the pallet that -served as his
two hellions you got behind our bed. Fie flung himself down on
lints can't last much longer!" it and lay there without moving
His tone changed to grudging ad. or uttering a sound. He did not
nitration. "I kind of like them know later how long he lay there.
two, anyway they got sand! Hut Ilia mind was numb-it could rethey'll be shot when we ketch peat endlessly the words, "He's
'• ern again jest like we shot their dead, he's dead, he's dead" but it
pal, that third feller who was could not accept Use wards as
true.
with 'cm."
Finally Colin struggled into a
Colin was suddenly alert. "What
vas he like, this third man ?"- sitting position. His mind was a
he asked tensely. "Did you hear little clearer now and he knew
What he must do. He must get
'his name?"
"You'll get nothing from me," a letter to Ann through a transport that had been arranged tor
the prisoner taunted.
Cohn leaped toward the Yen- tomorrow.
Ile rifled through his knapsack
' kee, his hands clenchiar his eyes
i teuzing. "'7'hat was, one of my, And found two pieces of smudged
ri.nien," he said furiouely. "Tell me and crumpled paper and a stubby
• what you know or I'll choke the pencil.
"Dear Ann," he began. "Ling
daylights-Out of you. If he's dead,
!what tarrn can It do to tell?" has been killed -" He bueed his
The Yank knew a meatier' head in his hands. What else
il when he saw one. "Yeah, no harm should he say? "His death was
-and nietriful." This was
I reckon. lie's deed ell
nt. Saw him lined up and kilt true. "He died fiehting." This was

I

PARIS t U.P1) - There ,are
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE now about one million television
People" at Starks Hardware, 12th sets in .France.

•

EVFellYV'ONIE- to see the gigantic Farm 'with 14 aerr-dirk' tobacco
bargains at Baxter Clark Furni- base, 4/10 acre corn base. Refture Co., Hazel, Ky. Also tree erences given. Phone 715-M or
write Murray P. 0. Box 241.
doer prizes at 4:30 Saturday.
9-21C
9-27C

SPINET PIANO famous make at
$250.00 saving. Will transfer to
reliable local party for balance
on small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Japlin Piano Clermany,
Box 784, Paducah, Kentucky.

Services Offered

us. -Thiportunities

I

1

NOTICE

L7OST & FOUND

EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
The Firestone Tire & Rubber 1471-J.
10-31C
Company will have an opening
for a local retail budget manager 1BARGAINS in every department.
in Murray in the near future. ' Free prizes to be given Sat. 4:30,
Anyone In:crested in applying Baxter Clark Furniture Co.
for this p7ts'....ittn phone 1265 day, Haze!, Ky, M. A. Ohver & Son,
9-27C
1323-M eight.
1TC j Mgr.

College. Lean Transferable.

•

edvaree•

i•tock barn. Tobacco barn, garage,

LOOK! 10 Mum self storing
corm winwees ve.th alum screen
and 1 dour installed $189. Also
OS triple track. No down payment. up to 36 months to pay.
Horne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C

•

•vabl•

Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361.
11-150

16.6r

utility, good well, bath. About
3 miles out on Lynn Grove Hwy.
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-AND US
BUSINESSI
MEN ARE
THE SAME

SIR!!
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THE UNNERSE
OVER,EH ,

MADAME ?:.)
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is IT
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L L MOOSE"?

MONEY TALKS.
RIGHT?

I REPRESENT
THE TOP MAN
ON PINCUS
NUMBER 7-

RIGHT!!)

AND YOU'RE
THE TOP MAN
HERE!!-R16H1R

COME TO
THE PONT!!

HOW

MUCH
I WANT
DO
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MANHATTAN
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Takes Nerve
In Finals Of
Bake Off
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Wornen's Editor
NEW YORK UPI — Failures
in he kitchen cost the housewife
only her time and the price of
the ingredients. Failures in the
nation's number one cooking bee .
can cost from $500 to $25.000.
That's why you'll find more
finger-nail biting today at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel ballroom
than you'd see in the waiting
room of a maternity ward.
The occasion is the 10th annual
national Pillsbury "bake-off' with
100 'finalists — 98 women and
!aro men — in aprons, standing
Deo
204- ranges. . making,
he
along and re-miking
dishes which were good enough
, to get them to New York and a
ktrack at the big payoff. Al!
111,014100 in cash is at stake, from
the WO awarded for third place
144 the junior division, up to the
$35,100 for the grand prize win- •
Der.
Nerves Beset Cooks
The people who run this whole ,
savory show report that nerves
beset most of the cooks, although
some of the tranquil ones will
produiee their final entry in a
couple of hours and take off for
Radio City Music Hall or some
other relaxation
One year. a lady contestant
showed up before her range
wearing a left shoe on the right
foot and vice - versa. Another
vice-versa. Another wore
matched shoes.
Cooks complain that the trains
which run from Grand Central
Station under Park Avenue and
under the hotel ballroom cause
cakes and cookies to falL One
year. the officials had to locate
and have removed, an electric
generator which was shaking up
die ballroom.
Officials once noticed two teenaged boyt. finalists in the jur. •
division. taping St. Christ000t 7
medals to the bottoms of their
baking pans before their entries
went to the judges.
Mother Brings Infant
One year a woman conteetaro
showed up with her two-weekold Infant in a basket. which she
parked alongside the range She
happily mixed and baked while
the baby grunted at Phbtograph.
ers
And there was the time a lady
contestant from Hawaii perform hula dances for spectators
▪
While her cake was baking.
Today, the contestants cook. redoing their dishes ac many time,
as they like or have time for
When an entry is finished, it is
covered. identified by numb,only. and wheeled into a r- •
where 11 food editors and
econumists will taste, re-taste an':
select winners Tuesday. the anxious 100 learn !he results
I've watched these bake- f!
for several years and decided th,
roost fun of all is wheryhe rr•
ter of ceremobies starts ca .
the names of winners, beginn.r.ie
with the owe rdivisiom and
working up to the grand prize
The show takes on all the tenseness of's movie Oscar ceremony
Wonen Faint. Cry
Women have fainted or burs'
mone,
Into tears One year,
stunned she lc, :.•
winner was
.jo •
saying "You're kidding
kidding" The facts finally
through when she held the coo
for 910.000 for her cookie recipe. !hen went shopPing. A pick Pocket raided her purse for wha:
was probaby was the bigges•
haul of his career. But the sponsors stopped payment on tho
(trek and ails well.
There has' been at least on,
male contestant each year, bu'
no man has ever finished in th,
big money Which should put Sr
end to that age-old argumen•
over who basically is a bete:cook—man or womam.
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OUR LOW PRICES PUT

BAGWELL PURE

BLACKBERRY

JAM

erlf
MOREME

L0C

TONY

l'ERS

HEINZ
2
GRADE "A"
WHOLE

PURE PORK SAUSAGE

BABY FOOD
100 can

lb

SLICED

4.

29fb
55cb
39c
SMOKED PICNIC HAMSNOC . fOr
c
Our Own Make

SLICING

H ARGE

Reelfoot SAUSAGE

POTATOES

10-1b.bag

lb

29c

Fresh - Green - Firm Heads

Fresh - Crispy - Large Size

CELERY I.. 10c CABBAGE...&
ON THESE CLEAN-UP SPECIALS!

LOVABLE

BUG KILLER
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1 2-Gal.

SKINNER
NORTHERN

TISSUE

3rolls 250

Macaroni
Spaghetti
and

$55f
In Ai
Fre(

10-oz. Cello Bag
1W

PRIDE of ILLINOIS

BIG BROTHER

GOLDEN SWEET

FRUIT

CORN

COCKTAIL

17-oz. can

Lrg. 2'2 Can

2for 2W

39c

Dulaney Frozen Foods
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100 TABLETS

750

12-oz.

31c
with coupon

Reg.
Size

22-oz.

57c
with coupon

Quart

Silver Dust
Giant
Size

with coupon

FOLGER'S
INSTANT

560

330
with coupon

2-Gal

1.24
'

INSTANT
SANKA

MARGARINE

F79it
i
•

Itinso Blue
Size
Reg.

Quart Jar
PARTY-PAK

790

$11.95

Time ir
free peop
Lackey,
the Muni
day.

690 PEPPER
5W

Quart

12-oz.
°
29
SWEET

LUX

3for 250
PURE GROUND

CHEESE
2 lb. box 79c PEACHES
POTATOES
BISCUITS
29
2cans 19C
Breeze
33
CRACKsTERS Lifebouy
1 lb. box 23C 2 RBeagrs. 150
SWEET RELISH
COFFEE
COFFEE

VELVEETA

Musi

16-0z. Can

REAL KILL

Ib

39

(WITH BACON GROUND IN)

RED — U.S. NO. 1

DOG FOOD

bicCORMICK

Worthmore BACON

Pint

OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPT.
LEDGER 8c TIMES

16-0z.

Lc

etAin
aine

with coupon

"UTILITY" Tabk
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Quart
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r• 0tfr001 Vf
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Us• as • rypirerder table. Komi,
Is the kitchen Center chewer fog 5.0
ohes oast thetl OW books. Typewriter
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*poi •^IVO Ott gray,

DAIRIMIX

18-oz.

Wisk Away Dirt and Grease

Pis 79*
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